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Making Pictures Is Easy Chore For Kay Kyser
Actor Earns

Liv ing F la t

On His B a c k

Scribe • Finds Comedian
Doing A Scene With
Talented Movie Dog

By FREDERICK C. OTHMAX
(UP Hollywood Correspondent)
HOLLYWOOD, Cal!, Jan.. 3—

(UP) — First time we saw Kay
fcyser on a movie set. his hands
•were cold, his brow was sweaty,
and his shirt was soaking wet.
That was two years and four pic-
tures ago. He'd never stood before
« camera before' and he was
scared of the way the lens stared
at him, with never a blink.

This afternoon Mr. K was in
the pink. Calm, peaceful, non-
sweaty. He simply ignored that
lens. He was flat on his back, on
a big:, soft couch, earning his liv-
ing doinjr nothing at all. Noncha-
lantly, too.

The actor doinjr all the work in
this particular scene of R-K-0
"My Favorite Spy," was Waldo, a
small, black-eyed dog of uncertain
parentage. Waldo's job was to
ppeak around the sofa and crab a
newspaper with Kyser's picture in
ii. This was bad, because is showec
the maestro with Miss Jane Wy-
man, the beauteous blonde spy.

This was bad because Kyser hac
just married Ellen Drew, who
didn't know he was in the U. S
Army Intelligence Service, and
•who therefore would not have un-
derstood about that other lovely

, So:
There was Kyser on the rouch.

There also was -the nose of Waldo,
showing at one end of the sofa.
1 hat's all the camera saw.

What it did not see was Henrv
East, the animal man. on his
hands and knees behind the couch,
holding onto Waldo.

Neither did it see East's assist-
ant, at the other end of the couch,
with a rubber mouse in his hand.

Director Tay Garnett called for
action.

East let go of Waldo. The assist-
ant squeezed the mouse. It went
"Squ-e-c-e-e-k."

And there went Waldo, after it.
"Tell Waldo to walk faster,"

suggested Director Garnett. East
told \Valdo, and next take Waldo
went in a hurry. A smart pup. A
mighty smart pup, East said.

Only trouble with Waldo is
that he's getting on in years. And
his past is a mystery. If East
only could find n female dog of

RETURNS
TO OHIO
THEATRE

The stage play
"Tobacco Road,"
with John Barton
in the famil iar role
of Jeeter Lester,
wil l be at the Ohio

theatre Jan. 13.

SIGMA
ACTION
SCENE

Deanna Durbin and
Robert Cummings
have a battle in "It
Started with Eve,"

at the Sigma.

the same antecedents for Waldo's
•wife, then there'd be some little
Waldo's and East would have a
monopoly on dog actors.

"But nobody can look at Waldo
get any idea of his b--ced,"

East said. "There's something
else, too, and nobody's been able
to figure it out."

The recumbent Kyser, who has
made a whopping success as a
movie actor by never trying to
tct, said everything was fine in-
cofar a's he was concerned, except
his eyeglasses.

His real ones are fine for see-
ing, but no goad for movies be-
cause they reflect the light and
make him look on the screen like
an eyeless wonder. The experts
have evolved a special pair of
spectacles for him with the lens
bent sharply inward. He can see
all right, but the angle of the
glass gives him headaches.

ook R eviews
Obtained At The Lima Public
Books Reviewed Here May Be

Library. Main Library

By MARY LATH HOP
Lima Public Library Staff

JAPAN UNMASKED. "]}y Hallelt
Abend, hes Washburn. Inc. $3.00

This book came off tho press of
course before the Japanese attack
on Pcail Harbor hut it is so com-
plete a background for the picscnt
situation that even one should lead
it. It is a piece of thoro fact-

of the Rivcis of America series.
This is his fi ist book of fiction but
it sho\\h him as a good craftsman
and an excellent delineator of
chaiactcr.

His .story is a psychological
study of four people caught in n
complicated wol> of circumstances.
Whpn Pi of. John Cnrny calls the
roll of hi< fi cabman rla«s and finds

packed,' up-to-date reporting w h i c h ' the name Pindar, he is immediately
carried back 2(1 years to an idyllic,
b r i e f lo \o a f f a i r . A t h o u g h t f u l

can be called a reliable ready
reference book. One reviewer said
of the book: ."Details of the situa-
tion in Japan (the militarists rnn't
stop now), the Netherlands East
Indies (ready for a showdown) and
the Philippines (not ready), plus
a look at our excellent military-
naval base at Pearl Harbor. The
author thinks we should fight
Japan, that war is imminent, and
that it will be a long struggle."

* # *
YKSTEKOAY'S SON. Wil l iam Kcl-
ward \ViNon. Kiirrnr and Hine-
hart. Inc. $2..">0.

Wilson is the author of "The
Wabash" one of the most readable

NEWS IN COLORED CIRCLES

Social Items, Lodges, Societies, Personals

Mr. and Mrs. James Patterson I Mrs. Charles F. Stewart has

book with perceptive writing, and
tel l ing a story that is entnely
readable.

* * •
BETWEEN THE ACTS. By Vir-
gima M'oolf. Harcourt, Brace and
Company, Inc. $2.50.

A new novel by Virginia Woolf
would at any time have been an
e \ < n t bu t t h i s one completed just
befoie her recent death seems to
have n special moaning.

The action takes place on a sum-
mer day, the characters are the
members of an English count)y
family, their guests and the villag-
ers who are giving the pageant. As
the day wears on we see tho fam-
ily at luncheon; visitors n re shown
over the ancient house; people
gather for the pageant: the
pageant takes place; night falls
and the family drifts off, each to
his or her own preoccupation.

It is by no means melancholy
but often humorously lively; but

and Hattie Moss motored to C i n - j been confined to her bed the past j a lways with the beauty o'f' lan-
cinnati on Sunday and visited Lcda
Johnson and family and Mrs.
Helen Paey and family.

The Nonpariel club members

week suffering from injuries re- , guago which was Mrs. Woolf's
ceived in a fall down stairs last special genius.
week.

The
banqueted their husbands Wedncs- Thursday evening with Mrs. Krma

Aeolian club will meet i SOPHIA. Rj St. John En inc. The
Macmil lan Co. $2.30

day evening at the home of Mr. Haithcox, W. Wayne-st, as hostess. It is d i f f i cu l t to give the sub-
arid Mrs. Ralph Thomas. Enjoying The Needlework club observed ^stance of the manner of this book
•"-- '"-- - ' - • - < • - " its anniversary last Friday eve-, for i t is pure fantasy but so rcad-

ning with a banquet at the home < able a fantasy that vou f ind \our-
the evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lehman Black, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Stewart, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Moss, Mr. and Mrs. Rol-

of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Williams,
N. Colc-st. A chicken dinner was
served and games were enjojed
during the evening. Those attend-

sclf completely convinced that it
could be so. -

Sophia dies on the first page of
the book. For some time she hovers

land Moxley, Mr. and Mrs. Harold ' *nK were Rev. and Mrs. Leroy ! about her home, cut off from corn-
Harper, Mr. and Mrs. John -Mox-
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jackson,
Mrs. Charles Harger and son, Mrs.
Daisy Baker, James Woodley, Mrs.
Mary P. Barnett, Mrs. Nina War-
field, Mrs. Anna B. Crocket, Joe
Woodruff, John Haithcock, Mrs.

McGee, Rev. and Mrs. G. J. John- j munication with her husband and
son, .Mr. and Mrs. Walter King, i (laughter but able, to witness her
Mrs. Etta Bcasley, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Bcasley and daughter,

own funeral. From other disem-
bodied spirits Sophia learns many

Theresa, Mr, and Mrs. Earl Bass, i things she never experienced in
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Wobb, Mrs. life. She is able to see her husband
Althca Goings, Mrs. Alice John- ' as he really was and when he tries

Dulcie Black, Miss lone Jones, son, Mr. and Mrs. George Cook, to make life miserable for her
Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Black, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wood, Mr. ' daughter she is able to help her.
Mrs. Albert Stewart, Mrs. Shelby and Mrs. Roger Williams, Mr. and j These books may be reserved by
tockett, Mrs. Josephine Griffcn, Mrs. Cttnrlos Moss, Miss Marcclle calling the Circulation department,
Mrs. Anna Thomas, Mrs. Ada Me- ] Harrison, Miss Anna Johnson, Miss 7-3171.
Arnold, Miss Janet Black, Dale Juanita Findlay, Mr. and Mrs.
Simmons, Mrs. George Simmons,! John Moxley, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Jr., Mrs. Bertha Jackson, Miss t Scldon, Mr. and Mrs. Miles Hack-
Margaret Harrison, Mrs. Ella * l°y, Mr. and Mrs. James Peters,
Webb, Evelyn Thomas, Lucia J Mr. and Mrs. William Shoecraft,
Thomas. The next regular meeting i and Mrs. Alberta Davis. The next
of the club will be Jan. 14 at the regular meeting of the club will
home of Mrs. Harold Harper, S.
Mctcalf-st.

The Misses Odessa and Arlcnc
Jones entertained friends with a
holiday party last Tuesday cvc-

,ning at their home, S. Piercc-st.

be Friday afternoon in tho home
of Mrs. Clara Haithcox, \V.

ITEM CORRECTED
The court news column in

m. ~ ^ • •«»• ^ . Thursday's issue of The Lima
Those present we_re Misses Dons jcews crronously listed

NITE LIFE
FOOTNOTES

BARB RAINBOW ROOM —
Hospitality headquarters Frc-
qu^ntcd bv the young in
spni t—as ttdl as in jcars.
Hnrd and <-oft drinks. Good
dance music.

CASTLE FARM — A fomc-
at ta lncr due lo fact tho man-
ncrr works like f rant ic to
hook patron-ploa.Miic floor-
.•jhoiis Anyhow I've noior
fai led to haio n hi^h time
hereabouts. Likoinvp my pnls

JUDY'S — A f n u i i i t c lianc-out
for veteran mm sippers tha t
ii currently f i n d i n g faior w i t h
nightl ife neoph>tps Hag an
appealing atmnsphcre

WALDO — Gett ing a big play
from the gang that makf. the
Publir-So; h i l a i i ty circuit ic-
sound loudly a f te r dark. Has
a f ine corps of alert bar
keeps and ?i ia< More of fire-
Miter.

STONE'S GRILL — Not ns we l l
known nji it should be H the
fnrt tha t Ptone's not only sup-
plies b o u n t i f u l beakers of
boierages but also Jim dandy
meals. Something lo keep in
mind come liuichtinic

MILANO — One of the mote
glowing night spots liaimg as
scmtilating facet a cerftin
dispenser of bottled cheer
known n< "Happy."

ALPINE VILLAGE — A pre-
requivite in the night l i fe
school curriculum.

NEW YORKER — A ieiy fancy
place, indeed Kood and drinki
are pieparcd w i t h «ki l l and
seried w i t h a flourish. A
Ecmuii" good-time spot.

COURT CAFE—A «:>""«! e-|ib-
m^nt due in mnjor par! to the
high lv perioimMo tactics of
the manager, Richnr-i Home
of probnbly the most exten-
sile and tastiest hnm sand-
wiches in town.

TLORENTENE — Regularly in-
habited by persons of good
tast«

BLINKING OWL — A place
north of Limn where one can
haie a good, honest, down to
earth jolly time. Worth n
try any hour of the day or
night.

Marie Brown, Betty Andrews,
Eoscmary Stewart, Dorothy Jones,
Ruth Reynolds, Rosemary Carter,
Bernidinc Harger, Rose Jones,
Marguritc Cotman, and Bertha
Reynolds. Messrs John Haith-
cock, Bert Bobson, John Allen
Tucker, Tommy ' Jones, RuKscll
Mitchell, Carlos Brown, Charles
Hngar, Jr., Billy Webb, Herman
Reynold* and Edscl Tyree.

pointmcnt in the
an ap-

Clarence F.
Babcr estate. The item should have i
read as follows: Rhcna A. Baber
estate, Clarence F. Babcr ap-
pointed administrator.

Is est imated to have 4,-
500,000 potential hor.sopowor In
Its waterways, of w h i c h loss t h a n
100.000 hoYscpowcr has been
utilized.

a. i
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Start the New Year Right at

CASTLE FAR
"The Showplace of Lima"

BIGGEST SHOW OF THE YEAR
— Featuring—

CAPTAIN FRANK and "STINKY
BEA BEATRICE-LOVEY JOY

"CAN'T '5* TAKE IT"
FRANK SCHIRMER

Masterful M. C.
SERGE FOCKLER

And Swindlers

John C. Garand To Tell How
He Invented Famous Rifle

Inventor Will Be Heard On "I'm An American'
Program At 12:15 P. M. Sunday;

Dinah Shore To Salute Fliers

John C. Garand, Canadian-born inventor of the Garand
semi-automatic rifle, will tell how he came to invent his
famous weapon Avhen lie appears as guest speaker on the
"I'm An American" program, Sunday, at 12:15 over W. J. Z.

Garand, recently awarded the Holley Medal of the Amer-
ican Society of Mechanical Engineers for his invention, came
to this country from Canada
at the age of 32. When the
United States declared war
on Germany in 1917 Garand,
then 29, offered the Army a
new machine gun. This led
to a job in Washington with the
Buicau of Standards and later with
the Army Ordnance Arsenal at
Springfield, Mass., where he has
woiked since.

Tho his inventive genius might
have brought him wealth, Garand
has never made a cent from his
famous rifle. This naturalized
American gave his rifle to the
Army to help protect the democ-
racy which adopted him.

Fliers of the 16th Pursuit Group
stationed at Albrook Field, Canal

HOLD EVERYTHING

Zone, wi l l receive an air-borne
salute from Dinah Shoie during
the vocal queen's weekly song ses-
sion Sunday at 9:45 p. m. over
W.IZX.

Start of the New Year brings an
anniversary celebration to the
Columbia network's "Screen Guild
Theatre" on Sunday when the s>tai-
studded seiies will begin its
fourth year as a WABC feature,
presenting Humphrey Bogar-t and
Claiie Tievor as guest stars in a
radio adaptation of the scieon
success, "High Sierra," at 7:30 p. m.

A dramatic narrative tracing the
birth of America's best known
patiiotic songs, from the Revolu-
tionary war to date, will be a
highlight on The Family Hour pio-

SUNDAY, JANUARY 4
Eastern Standard P. M.—Subtract One

Hour for CST., 2 Mrs. for MT.
(Alterations tn piopinm m lifted tiut

rntirrli/ to <,ha»gei by > i r ( u o t & « >
1 00—Commentary on War—nbc-rcd

Radio Ci tv Concert Cont'd—nbc-bliie
Tho Church of the Air Sermon"—clis
The SlnclnR Cannrl t*—mbvmldttf t

V15—Slhcr String* Orchcst.—nbr-red
<:<•<>. FJ«h<>r on Mo\lct—mbs-b.Tlo

1.30—Worlrl Ii YOHH Drama—nhc-rod
Jn'sef .Marnli Af r ican Trnk—nlir-bluo
T tin K the Lifo. from Mii 'cum—cbs
The Lutheran Hour — mh*-midt \<>*t

2 00—-Sammy Ka\e Serenade—nbc-red
Great Pla\<i, Dramatic — nbc-bhio
Spirit of '42. Dcfenin Program—cbs
In ins; Cnesir Safety Songs—mbs

2:15—(Jeo Khhor's repeal—mbs-xxofrt
2 30—17. Chicago Roundtable—nbc-red

World Nf t \ i Via Short Wnic—chi
This Is Kort Dlx (Recorded)—mhs

3 00—Boh Becker DOR Chat—nbc-red
M a k e I p, America, t 'oiiim—nbc-blue
N. Y. Philharmonic Sjmphony—cbs
The Amenta* Speak, Kortim—nibs

3:15—K.iltcnbnrn's Comment—nbc-red
3:10—Listen Ameilcn, (.iuest—nbc-red

' In H« Announced ( IS mint . )—mbs
3:15— n-ineliiK MuMc Orchestra—mbs
4 00—Harpsichord and Lute—nbc-red

Sundii \vspm.v b\ r tndlo—nhc-hlnn
llinclns; Miiiu- OicheMn—mhs-rns t
l . i i lh r t .u i Hour In repeat—inbv-i\e<.t

4:15—Totiv Won.*' Sciapbook—nbc-red
4 30—The Tipcutry Mtislrale—nbc-lcd

J. ' i fklnp Helund the Mike—nbc-b!u«
Amt ie IvoMelanetr <t Orchestra—cl>s
"\ounir People's Church — mbs-hi-slo
1 ho slndow Drama— nibs-New Enp.

!> 00—r.-ulio Oper.i Audi t ions—nbc- ied
The M n i l i n s , Yodcler—nbc-blue-en't
Damp Millie Orches —nbc-blun-t ie^t
Clliihs Sunrthout 's 45.nt.—cbs-baMo
Smith's Serenade; Songs—cbs-Dlxlo
1 Heir America Sinking. Choral—mbs

5 30—Nichols 1'amily Skit—nbc-red
Tho .Musical Steel Makers—nbc-blue
Tho Shadow and repeat—mbs-hisic
Young People's i p t —mbs-N«\v titc.

5.45—Win L. Shlrer In Comment—rb*
6 00—r-unolle Hadlo Ser\lce—nbc-red
Oman. New Prlends Music—nbc-blue
c'onnirt Nagel's Sundav Theatre—cbs
Pnul le or .Nothing Quiz Show —mbs

6.30—The ("Ire-it Clldeisleeie—nbc-ted
Pe-\r--on .t Allen Comment—nhc-blue,
i lene A u l i y Songs X. Drama—cbs
Hiilldog Drnmmoml Ar i i en tu res—mhs

6'*^—Mr« Kon-seielt's T-\lk—nbc-blim
7.00—lack Renny and .Maiy—nbc-red
Neni from Knropean War—nbe-bluo
H r f l f Hour of Dance .Music — mhs

7:15—N»ns Rroadcn«t Period — cbs
7:30—Bandwagon Orchestra—nbc-red

f'npt Flagg ,t Sore. Quirt—nbc-hliie
Th« Screen Guild Theatre—chs-basic
Profiles and Previews—cbs-nldiiest
Xohoil.i's Children. Dr. Guests—mbs

8 00—C. McCarthy .t Guests—nbc-red
Blue Kchoes hy Orchestra—nbc-blim
To Re Announced C!Q m.)—cbs-east
Columbia Radio Workshop—cbs-\\est
American forum of the Air—nibs

8-30—"One Man's Familj"—nbc-red
Inner Sinctum Mi Merles—nbc-bluo
The Crime Doctor Drama—cbs-h.islc

8.-!5—Cihrlel l l ^n t te r—\ 1,1 mbs-ba«Ic
8.55—7-:imcr Dans and Comment—cbs
9 00—^iin. Mern-Go-Round—nhc-red

Walter Winchell's Column—nbcibluo I
Sunday Kien ing Concert Hour—cbs j
Old fashion K e i h a l Sen Ice — mhs

9:15—"'I he Paiker Kamli"—nbc-blue
9.30—Album Kamil lar Music—nhc-red

Irene Rich 15-mln. Drama—nhc-blun i
0 15—D'nah Shore and Song—nhc-blue '

10 00—Phil Spitalny and Glrls-nhc-red
(Jond Will Hour \\ti Ridlo—nhc-blu«
Phil Hiker Take It. Leive, It—cbs
n-ince Music Orchestra Period—mhs

10 30—Sherlock Holmes Play—nbc-red
CHS Workshop Dramatic—cbs-casl
To He Announced—cha-west
Keep 'Km Rolling, Var'v Prog —mhs

11:00—News & I^ito Variety—nbc-red
Dancing. Xeivs 2 hrs —nhc-hlue-chs
Hi l f Hour of Dancing Music—mhs

11:30—London's Answering Ton—mbs
12,00—Tno Hours viith Dancing—mbs

gram featuring Gladys Swarthout,
Deems Taylor and Al Goodman's
orchestra on Sunday at 5 p. m.
over WABC.

Andre Kostelanelz. conductor of
"Pause That Refreshes," heard
Sundays at 4:30 p. m. over WABC,
will start a series of musical
tributes to Central and South
American countries with the broad-
cast Sunday. On that date he'll
salute President Manuel Avila
Camacho of Mexico by playing
"Incertidumbie," by the Mex'ican
composer, Gonzalo Curiel. This
portion of the program will be
known as "The Pan-American
Way." Guest singer with Kosteln-
netz Jan. 4 will be Jane Froman,
mezzo-soprano. Albert Spalding,
violinist, is master of ceremonies.

Jack Benny and his gang will
present their annual Xe.w Year's
Eve party during their btoadcast
over WEAF Sunday at 7:30 p. m.

Many Famous

S t a r s Are In

Quilna Movie

COPR. 1942 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.. 1-3

"How do you like this new helmet I designed, General?'

George Murphy
Oregon farm the

bought an
other dav.

This realized an ambition thiit
came to him one day as he tore
thru Times Square at noon wear-
ing a dress suit, his coat tails
flying behind him and a lot of
pursuers yelling, "Stop thief!"

Murphy recalled the episode
as he swapped Broadway stories
wi th Milton Berle, Jack O'akic and
Walter Brennan, all of whom are
working with George and Linda
Darnell in Mark Bellinger's "Rise
and Shine," the film on at the
Quilna theatre.

"I was a kid 20 years old,
just out of college and crazy to
get started in show business,"
Murphy related. "With Julie
Johnson, tho only dance part-
ner and wife I've over had, I
had worked up a l i t t le dance
routine. Wo were starving to
death on the casting office
benches.

"There was an old Chinese
restaurant man on Broadway
near 9fith Street who occasionally
.staked actors to a chow mcin din-
ner, and Julie and I braced him
to put on the act. He said that lie

FUNNY BUSINESS

'He's got the shrewdest manager in the business!"

Y1CAK
All i\

DIVORCE IS ASKED
Suit was filed in the Allen-co

common pleas court Saturday by
Tieva Dodds, a minor, by Louise
Fanshicr, her next friend, against
Roy Dodds. The plaintiff charges

OK K N T K K T \ I X M K X T j sross neglect of duty and extreme
us not' w a r and \\omos I mielty. She asks divorce, custody

CRANIU
CRACKERS

had no
n th i s w o r l d of ours dur ing 1311.

money for dancers. Wp Thorp w e r e comedians, actor*.
f ina l ly offered to dance there just
for the experience and the chance
to be seen. He had nothing to lose.
So he said all right.

of three minor children, alimony
and other relief. The petition says

authors and'1 '1.? co"Plc xl!"LmaI"«Lin Unionar t i s t s , musicians. „..,,.U10 „.,„ , . -.
others in the field of en t e r t a in - [ Clt-v' Ind" on May 2, 1938.
mpnt to Keep u«s amused and take
our mind* off other troubles. An-**r> T 1 1 * • » * » * i i * t * i i ^ \ ' t t \ P i i i ^ ; i 141 ' i i i ' i T t ) , f\ ii-

l>ut I had to have a dress suit, swer t rue or false to these state-
so I went to a rental place near
Times Square. There I tried on
the complete outfit, altho there
was only' a quarter in my pocket,
when 1 saw that it fitted, I just
cut out the door, leaving my street
clothes for security.

"The owner got excited, and
cha^pd me un t i l I escaped in to the
subway station. Fortunately, the
act went prettv well, and we got
some regular bookings. So T was
able to return the dress suit and
pay for it.

"That chase thru Times Square
gave mp a sort of claustrophobia,
and I vowed that some day I'd
live where there was plcntv of

ments
1 Red Skeleton, so called be-

cause he's t h i n and red-haired,
became- a w e l l - k n o w n Hollywood

w i uer
L' C la ik (Jablo eo-Maricd - w i t h

I.ana Tumor and Rosa l ind Rus-
sell In movies for the f i i s t t ime.

3. n. C. French sained fame as
a sculptor in 1 P 1 ! hy carvinsj a
bust of Prosiflpnl Roosevelt.

4. Padrrettski died and Tschai-
kowsky made the hi t parade.

5. John Steinbeck's "For Whom
tho Boll Tolls'' was mado into a
mo\ ie

room
Murphy

TRAIX KILLS MAX
CINCINNATI, Jan. 3_(AP)_

has no intention o f , Norman Leaf, 24, was killed today
in the collision of his automobile
and a Pennsylvania railroad loco-
motive at a suburban crossing. I

quitting pictures right now, but
he is going to build on the farm
and stock it with blooded hogs
with a view to living there some
day.

FOUR \KKTfKLn~
Charles Swickrath. 20. of Route

2. Elida. and three juveniles are
being held by Allen-co authorities
in connection with the thef t of
tires from automobiles in Rluff ton
on the night of Dec. 22. Dpputy
John Carder said charges will be
filed.

Uliiikiiig
Owl Club

Lima's Better Time
Headquarters

SQUA1IE DAXCJG
MOX. MTK
"Shorty" and Her
Arizona Rangers

A building on the moon, earth's
•satellite, only a few hundred feet
long, would be visible thru our
large modern telescopes.

MARTIN'S TAVERN
• • • TOPS • OF • NITE • SPOTS • • •

• • PBESENTS • •

SpArkllnff variety—now dance rhythnu—out of tho ordinary entertain,
merit—«np«rb menu*—all keyed to Llma'i imartcxt tempo

Greater! Bigger! Better! Than Ever!

KAY SAUNDERS * BUDDY CARSON
"Irrefutable Burling1' "Mirth—Melody—Novelty"

" R E I N K A R T a n d M A S O N "
An ontiundlnjr Attraction—Soc—hc»r—enjoy & murvol

TANYA & BILLY * LEWIS & JORDON
"Beauty mid tho Beast" Looking through rose colored pl»uo»

2 DIFFERENT FLOOR SHOWS NITELY
• SYNCOPATED MERRIMENT •

K A R L K R O S K E O R C H E S T R A

THE

L & L GRILL
121 W. North St.

Now Under the Management of

TAT' KENNEDY and TOM' OYERHOLT
The Popular Rendezvous For Particular People

BEERS WINES LIQUORS

REGULAR DINNERS

ALSO STEAKS, FISH AND SANDWICHES

Daily Specials From Noon To Closing

FRIED CHICKEN, FRENCH FRYS BandB 35c
Real Italian SPAGHETTI, MEAT BALLS 40c
Genuine Mexican Chili I5c Hot Tamales

Perfect Decorum Found at AH Times

LWSPAPLRl


